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INTRODfCTION

The foetus forming the subject of description in this paper

exhibits the rare deformity of complete absence of the ulna in

each arm, accompanied by the still much rarer condition of

monodactyly (figs. 1 to 4). This latter condition is not to be

confused with the relatively common condition of syndactyly,

where more than one digit is present, but they are united by a

web of skin and other tissues. Monodactyly, the presence of

only one digit, is very uncommon, and in a search through

the literature only one case was found that resembles the present

one, and that was presented as a freak exhibit at a medical

society, no anatomical investigation of it having been made.
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, h.vo, .hcr...„r,.. -,.«ak.,, .., work
"f '^'J-'tTrn!:!

.,uate l^";'-

^«;jf^.;^",3^ ana structural an.,m-

ment the disturbance of which it represents. -dUll.intjne).

I'UKSKHN ATION

This specimen was not obtained until about one week after

StS; thi^ha'SU somewhat to the dimculty of d^ssec

tion, good results have Ijeen obtained.

PAKKXTAI. HISTORY

The parental history, as far as couUloe ascertaiju-d is prac-

really negative ^^^-^^':^T^'i^r!^^^ ^
parents are a»x>ut t-nt>^h 0-- ^

aS
; ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

cumstances have R-;^ -^^
^^.^^^ ,^ .. been two miscarriages

diseases as far as known, inin, u.o.

previous to this one, with no defornnties.

KXT1;k.NM' APrKAUANCK

The body of the foetus (tigs. 1 and 2) is that of a well de-

, . ?i 1 hnrn at the end of thp seventh calendar mou^h of

veloped ^-h'W -
^yj^;,^^^^ heal hy looking, and apart (roi..

K^^HJlh:nirrH;udevide..eof.^
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and the logs strongly flexetl and drawn up against ft abdomen.

On following the line of the vertebral column, a slight scoliosis

is observ'ed in the thoracic region convex to the right.

The whole body i?- covereil with a well developed lanugo

moderately dark in color, and on the hea<l is abundant fine black

hair alnmt 2 cm. in length. Nails are present on all the digits of

both upper and lower limbs, but are yet some distance 'rom

the extreme ends.

The weight of the child is 1280 grams, and the lengi from

the vertex of the skull to the ischial tuberosity, measu: over

the back, is 325 lum. These measurements correspond fair';

well with figures given by Keibel and Mall ('10) and by Mc-

Murrich ('15) for the seventh month.

The deformed upper extremiti show an upper arm segment

with the forearm flexed uixm it u; a united to it by a web of skin,

a narrow carpal region and a single digit. On the right arm

there is also a single digit located at the inner side of the ellMJW.

The general resemblance to the wing of a chicken plucked for

cookii.,^ is strong, and led to the assertion that the mother's

fondness for visiting the z(K)logical gardens and watching the

birds was responsible for this defonnity, because she had spent

niuch time in this way during the spring and summer months

of her pregnancy. Maternal impressiens have been credited

with many strange and miraculous {wwers without any rational

basis, and this^ is surely an example where a crt<lulous imagina-

tion has been led far astray. A mere coincidence has been uset

to work out a secjuence of cause and effect, and, like much cir-

cumstantial evidence, there is here no basis for the assunip' ion

that the two facts have in truth any asso"iation v\'atever.

Only a very slight knowledge of human em' i
. -logy is iv . oary

to shatter the theory in this case. The b ' anpressioii, if it

may be so called, seized the mother during the spring and

summer when she had a strong desire to be out of doors. It

may be assumed that the deformity in the limbs was an accom-

plished fact when the limb skeleton was laid down and so was

present at the time of the appearance of ossification in the limbs

in the seventh week of development. Indeed it may even be
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, 1 f u,. wn^ already established at the time

assumed that the deformity ^s a realy
^^^^^ ^^

.vhen ohondrifieatuMi began and t^^^^^^^^
^^,^^^,, .^^,

at least the fifth week and to

^^ ^^^J^^^" „, ,, her expected

begin to suspect^that
f^J.'^^^^'^^^^^^^^^

No visits to the

menstrual period would
'^^^l2X^^i,,,,ter, and yet the de-

zoo were yet thought of, as this ^^a. m
^^^^^ _

formity was -en then a.i accoinpl^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^,

ment could not alter but onbn^ake^-^^^^^^^^^
.^ ,^^,,^^ ^l.^ails

The deformed hmb.j:l n- b^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^_^^^^^,^^ ^^,^,,„,

In each arm (hg>. 3 and 4 t^^

^^^^ ^i from pressure

appear normal, but shgh U A^**^".^ '

^„„ segment lies

from the body lying on it. '<!"•
\^\^PP

i„ ^t the side, and

parallel to the long axis

"V^^.
,' '\^„^

;httTts mediolateral trans-

'appears flattened ^-^ ^
'\*^:,;f̂ rat o^^^^^^^^

''
T

verse diameter is only two-thiras tnai
approached.

gently tapering in outline,
--"^^J'^'^^^^^'^ZJ^^^^^^^ runs

'The elbow is fairly -"
-^t^' ;pt ^m and flexed on it at an

forward in the same plane as ^^f^^PP'^V^-^^
^y a thick web of

acute angle, being "-^ntamed m
^^J^f^^ ^^ ^„,,,,„, The

skin extending across the
^ff'^^^ ^^^^'^^f

,"
^he web is rounded,

part of the forearm l>eyond the
f^^^^ "^ ^^adually

.ith its transverse diameters
^^f^J^; ^^^, J,,, taper

di^taUy. The carpus,
'"f

carpus and the ng
g^^.^^ ^^^^^.^^^

continuously distaUy, and are all in a po U n
^^^ ^^^

showing marked creases oj «Ws^
^^^^^^^^ „„ the digit, but

^i^s:;t;s;::ri::-:j;f--e>-----
as is the case in a child born at fuU erm^

^^ ^^^

The left forearm and hand ^^^^-^^^^^^^^ Th. hand

z:^X ^^^^ ^•^-^- T^' '"'"''
'

^'^'"

trally. Fle«on in this hand is gmdua .

^^^.^j^^,^^.

The right forearm and hand ih -^^^ f^j ,,^,i,.,^i ,,;,^ that

between pronation and
-'J--. ;;;;';Xri:h st deftned (Lewis,

normally assume.l when the hmb sk leton i nr
^^ ^^^^^

Keibel and Mall's Human l.mbryologv )
.

Ihc
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forearm curves somewhat iiiwanl ami the earpus is sharply

flexed upon it ami the hand thus comes to lie across the body

under the chin, with the palm facinjt caudally.

The left arm has no accessory apix-ndages or iiulications

of any of the missing parts, hut on the right one (fig. 4) there is a

flattened ai)pendage attached hy a very short narrow circular

stalk to the medial surface of the forearm almost at the elbow.

This structure widens inmiediately beyond its attachment, being

much compressed an<l running back ajiplied against the surface

of the arm, and from the distal part of this broader jjortion

a narrow Hnger-like process extends at right angles up in the

line of the limb, pointing toward the hand. This ai)pendagc

strongly resembles another digit arising at the elbow.

Measurements of th(> foetus, and especially of the deformed

limbs are here appended in tabular form:

Wi'IkIiI iif focUlM

r.i'MKtli from \Trtrx t is('hi;il Iiilirrtisity

Ischial tulHTosity t(i .'IkI uf kiii'c ,

Mcnil (if knrc tn lip of IutI

Iscliial tillicidsity to ti|i of liccl

'Pip (if heel to (lisl;il cud 'if ili(jil I

Difoniii'il itpfn'r ishrnn'tii

Acrdiiiidii pidci'ss to point of clliow

Point o*" clhow to distill ctid of r:(diiis

Knd of radius to fiiiKci' tip

Skill well

l-'r(iin point of dhow to free Cfl^c

Aiiiilc of divciKcnci' of .'ixis of ;iini mikI forc'irrii

Al rest

Isxtctidcd I. utmost

Kxtr;i diwit

I-'roiii p('(U('l(' to on r ("d^c of hfoMd poi'tioii, .

.

Outer cdv of liroMil portion to lip of di^it

\2SI) (Stains

:{l'-i mm.
Ml mm.

.... "."> mm.
I.-..-, mm.
Ki mm.

ll(:-<

1

1

HnaiT LKFT

.S2 nun. 71 nun.

.")7 nun. >2 mm.
1

.'{.*! nun. i"i mm.

X< nun. ;i7 nun.

JS di'ijrpt'.s
I
24 drgri'cs

.V) dcKrcc.-i j
4.") il(^){ri'o.s

IJ nun.

I.S mm.
From pcdu'lc stnuKhl to tip of digit

j
,!() nun.

THK WIKltn .\.N J(H HN M. A\\T(1M\. Vlll-. 22, NO. ;l

warn ^M
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mm. mm.

Xi l!t

•-'it m
j- IS

1) 1.-)

(i

12

!'

4

Hi HI

.

„ , , , .... JO
Ann at :i\illa ,

'"
! ' .

Ann .. in,. ,•.!«. ..1 -kn, l..l,l -«.' ^ '^ -;|
I j;

Ann nil.' i-ciilini.ln- nl.uvc rll.ovv -' ^ -'^
^'^

K„n..rn, U,;-v li,>t lr,T j' ^;;
^^^

'^

f"^"-'""^
,,

,

,

i ;; ! ii ! ti
1 4

liinil :il n; Idle iiliiil.iiis

Extra (litlil

IVdiclc

Proximal lliiril !niclai-.-irp:il iTLi. Ill I

Middle tliird ipnixiinal plialaiix' ' '
'

j

l)i>l:,l lliird distal piialaiix ^ '

J ^

The oiilv I'usc iT(M,nl.'.l tl.al closely rcsciiihlcs this one is

on,. rfi>ortV<l 1-y iiaral.o I'dOi. 'ri..- <M,n.i)lft.- (Icsmpti-.n as

jfivcii l)y liiiii follows:

|...,„..,- iM-rifhu.t Ilftr UmimU, nUrv v.uc ftsj-.tttttiiu.' Missl.il.l.n.K.'n

,„'.,,„ Anttft. uu<\ I1;umI.m, ,.in,.> ttfltt v„II>„m„I>s at.s^.; t..,^.. ;->

lunclos. l)Ms Kin.l. -'SdO iittt. s.ltw.T. I.i .lit. Im..^, wttr t.til W
<
1>-

|,„t.oit<|.itzf wMf 7 .•„,. latic: .I.'.- V-tnlfiMit,, l-.s /.tt.u MMitjlKflf.tk l .it.

A„. Vonlfntiit, wt.f .it.f -i-t V,,,.UMt.,-,,tiu,u,k..,, YttltM,,,!.., \ -m t <.

. V, , .ntntt. .lie 1 n„. ttidfiltttil. tl.s l.lllh.^.ttH.Mtks .ttsftft.. t'>"l

;l;.;; v.,ni..tMn., i.. s,.i,.wi.,k..ii...r iv,...;M,.!it.„. i.t..i..

Y •:;•'-'; -'

HaiMl war tnir .'irt v..llk..it,iii.i. eitlwi.k.lt.T 1„,^.t tiit.M. tflli.t t,

-

kn...-k,.tt v.-iltatulcn. Hi-' ul.iip..i Titi^-'V <>"-l M.tt-ilt:.nclk,..Mk,.n

''V)!'i"'liiikf (ihciaiiii Zfisit ..hcnralls .in l.aiin.i.iiiaa>s v..ii 7 .-i.t.; .l.'r

Nonl.Marn. war :. ..t,. la.tn; .ii- l>.'i.l.;n V.M-.l..,a,n,k,t.,<k,...
"•''''Y';;;-

„,.,! ,,,twifk..it. I> tei.il .•l.flilail> .li.' «Mli/,e mil (li.all.l )ei D.tu-

;
, ;;',li.„-n.ar ..„.w,.-k..l,, sass .lit-.-, tmf ,1..-.,

"^'I"''^','':;;'-;;'' "'^

war 1 .!... laiiil tnt.i mil .lem I nn. Iait;j.ai Z.ijv.'liiHi.T .l.if.li >> M.lakl> i.e

v.al.tm.l.n. Miti.'l- mii.I l!i>,filiiiu.f IfltHen. D't KI.Mnh.w.f war v..,-

'Tl:i^':::'.';^"i.'i-s, .li.. iva... ...r.^

al,s..imi..MHm .Imrii amni.dis.ti.. i-a.i.it <"1.t llyi-.titlasi,. /.t.ni.k/.ti-

t'tllif.'ll s.'i.

Front the ahove aeeount it will he seen that the ri^ht arm

in liaraho's ease shows exactly the sam.- condition of a \vcl)l)e<i
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(>ll)()\v, siiifjlc hone in the foroarni ami inoiiodiictyly. as is shown
in Ixith amis of the foetus deserilx-d by inc. This is an impor-
tant point i.s it leads to the assumption that this eondition is a

very definite one, which ahhoujjh very rare is not purely a
chance occurrence hut may have some' definito cause. 'I'hus it

would he the Cfincrete indication of the previous workinjj at a

certai'< particular jieriod of development of sonic definit(>

vicious or teratoj^enic influence.

I, \l)l()(;|{Ai'ii.s

Four radiographs were made of the foetus in the X-ray de-

partment of the Toronto (ioneral Hospital. Plates were made
of the whole body from the front and from the side, and also

special ones of each arm from the side. The definition of

structures in the plates was excellent and itlentification of

various parts was an easy task. I'rints made from these plates,

however, were unsatisfactory, since heavy prints intended to

show structures with light shadows made heavier parts a solid

mass of shadow without d(>tail, while light jirints did not bring

out distinctly the lighter parts. Three prints of each plate were
made, a heavy, a medium, and a light, and from these and the

plates, the following d<'scription has been pieced together. The
illustrations are from actual tracings from the plates and are

designed to show only essential structures.

The radiograph of the left arm (text fig. .\ and fig. (i| shows a
well-developed scapula of normal proportions, and articulating

with it the humerus, which is fairly heavy and of typical shape.

The upper r^nd is well expanded as is also the lower, but as

might be expected no ossification is yet present in the epiphyses.

The lower end extends almost to the end of tJie bend of the

elbow, and coming off in front of it is a single bone lying in

the forearm. Owing to the cartilaginous condition of the epi-

hyses, no articulation can be demonstrated, only the osseous

tissues showing. That this bone in the forearm is the radius

is (iuit<' evident from its shape, the upper end being narrow
and the shaft round above and gradually broadening as it pro-

ceeds distally, the entire botie being also slightly curved in
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its length. Hcyoml tlic radius is a considiTiiblc dear interval

inchulinf;; all tho carpal and metacarpal region where the e is

yet lu) ossification, l.ut in the single digit a small rectangular

ossification is seen ,)roxiinally and another occurs distally, these

representing the sl'iafts of the proximal and <listal phalanges.

IJelween the two is a clear space where the still unossified car-

tilage of the middle phalanx lies.

The right arm (text fig. H) presents a few differences from the

left. The scapula and humerus are both typical. The humerus

does not, however, reach as near the point of the elbow as does

1Vo«in!sl p'nilanx

Hum

Distjl phaUnir

-HvTr.erut

-Distal phalanx

Pl-oxiTTial phaUnx

Mftacarpal

T.M fid. A SkfK-li fnnii M nuliocrapli of llic left ariii sliimiiiK the (issififd

poitiiins (if tlic skclctDli.

Text till, n .Skrtcli fidiTi :. i-.dioKnipli nf \Uv liitlil Mnn shxwmg the ossiIilmI

portic.iis (if the skcldoii. N"t<' 'I"' <'^'ra ''iu'' •'' ''"' <'ll>""-

that of the left arm, the end of the radius lying under it instead

of in front of it. The radius is more curved than in the left

arm. No carpal bones yet ai)pear. but in the metacarpal region

there is a small ossification representing the shaft of a single

bone. .\s on the left side ossifications for the proximal and

distal phalanges are present in the digit, while no middle pha-

lanx yet shows. The proximal phalanx is not as well developed

as on the left side.

The appendage at the elbow on the right limb 'text fig. H) is

interesting. Its pedicle appears in the i.iterval between the

humerus and radius and running dorsally in its broad part
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is a well marked metacarpal ossification, and at right anj?les

to this and lying in the narrow digital part of the appendage
is the ossification representing the first phalanx. In the region

of the second phalanx there is yet no bone, while the distal

phalanx is represented by an extremely small centre of ossification.

Some delay is thus evideiit in the processes of ossification in

these liml)s since the appearance of the primary enter in a meta-
carpal is usually in the ninth week and for a mddle phalanx
about the twelfth week. (Keibel and Mall.)

The skeleton of the lower limb (fig. o) appears to be normal
except that no middle phalanges yet show ossification. Meta-
tarsals, proximal and distal phalanges are all ossified as are

also the talus and calcaneus. The ! ;ig bones are normal.

Delay in ossification in the middle phalanges is again evident in

these limbs.

The skull shows no abnormalities, although ossification is

very heavy in the base, especially in the petrous regions and
body of the sphenoid, but the vertebral column and ribs .show

some interesting features. The vertebral body (fig. 0) shows
as a transversely oval patch with a small clear spot in the center,

indicating the position of the notochord. The appearance of

the body indicates the occurrence of ossification from bilateral

centers or else from a center indicating a bilateral origin. The
ossified part of the neural arch is still divided into its two halves,

no fusion having yet occurred either with the bodies or dorsal

to the spinal cord. The center in each half of the arch (fig. o)

is quite distinctly seen lying to the side of the body and on the

thoracic vertebrae well marked transverse processes can also be
seen. In the sacral region the centers for the neural arches are

very insignificant and none are to be seen for the coccyx. The
first three sacral vertebrae show a well marked ceuicr of ossifi-

cation (fig. ()) on each side in the lateral mass. There are seven
well marked cervical vertet)rae, thirteen thoracic, live lumbar,
five .sacral and one coccygeal. The first sacral may be identified

by the jm'.sence of the centers in its lateral masses, so that it is

evident that the presacral vertebrae are twenty-five in immber
instead of the normal twenty-four. That the supernumary
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vertebra is a thoracic one is assumed from the fact that there

Tc the normal number of lumbars and cervicals, all typical of

their region in appearance, and all free from ribs, while between

these regions lie thirteen vertebrae, all of which bear ribs.

All the thirteen ribs (figs. 5 and 6) are well marked, though the

first and the last are very short. It is unlikely that the rib at

the upper end is cervical, or the lower one lumbar in origin m
view of the fact that these regions have their full number of

vertebrae without ribs.

The cause of the scoliosis mentioned previously is shown m
the radiograph. The body of the third thoracic vertebra (fig.

6) is imperfect on the left of the mid-line. It shows ossification

but is only half the size of the right half, and this center of

ossification has remained separate from its fellow on the right

side. The fourth body is slightly tilted up on the left to make

up for the deficiency. The seventh thoracic vertebra on the

left side of its body again exhibits the same deformity, with

lack of fusion of the two centers of ossification in the body, and

in this case the eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh vertebrae,

lying below it, 'ire all tilted up to compensate for the deformity.

Both defective vertebrae show good neural arches with well

developed ribs articulating with them.

The only point.^ in regard to the skeleton, which are not

brought out by the radiographs, but become evident on dissec-

tion, are that eight costal cartilages articulate with the ster-

num, and that there are only two carpal bones. The carpal

bones are not yet ossified, and so do not show in the radio-

graphs. The proximal one is long and cylindrical, with a con-

vex head proximally articulating with the lower end of the

radius, and a concave facet distally for the other carpal. The

second carpal is an irregular wedge, broad dorsally, narrow ven-

trally, with a proximal convex articulation for the other carpal,

and a concavoconvex facet distally for the metacarpal. It is

impossible to identify either of these bones with any one of the

normal carpal bones, but they resemble the navicular and lesser

multangular more closely than any others.
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DISSECTION OF LEFT ARM

MUSCLES

In describing the muscular system in this limb frequent refer-

ence to variations and to comparative anatomy are made,
where it would be tiresome to keep repeating the authority for

such statements. In such cases it is to be considered that I^e

Double's book "Variations du Systeme Musculaire de I'Homme"
'las been followed.

Where no comments are offered regarding the variations of

origin or insertion, or additional attachments of any muscle

noted here, it is to be inferred that such departure? from normal
have been frequently noted before by others, and are not of

great significance.

As is to be expected, there is little change and abnormaUty
in the muscles belonging to the upper part of the limb, but great

structural differences become increasingly evident as one proceeds

distally.

MUSCLES FROM AXIAL SKELETON TO SHOULDER GIRDLE AND
HUMERUS

All the following muscles are present and exhibit normal
origins and insertions (figs. 7 to 10).

Sternocleidomastoid.

Subclaviua.

Trapezius. Muscle fibers end at level of ninth thoracic vertnbra, below this

point there is only a thin aponeurosis.

Rhomboidei. minor et major.

Levator scapulae.

Serratus anterior.

Latissimus dorsi—with an accessory hcid fiom the lower angle o' the scapula.

The two pectoral muscles exhibit some variations from the normal.

Pecloralis major (figs. 7 and 8, P.Ma)

Origin. Normal.

Insertion. Into the outer lip of the bicipital sulcus by a heavy

sheet of tendon. From the deep surface of this tendon two ab-
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normal accossory heads of oriKi" <>f »!>(• liiccps hrachii arc given

off.

lYoni tht> lower free vd^t' of the muscle and from the main

tendon there arises an aponeurotie strip whieh praihially nar-

rows as it passes down the arm and forms a l)and arehing over *

the bleeps nmsele and int^erting into the medial epicondylo

and the medial epieoiidylar ridge of the humerus. This hand

is the ehondroepitrodilearis nuiscle, and is not an uncommon

structure, being fre(|uently found in the adult (8 times in ()4

subject?, ].e Doubl*;). It is much more fre(iucnt in females than

in males. It is a normal part of the musculature of many of

the lower animals, being known under various other names in

cheiroptera, bears, foxes, Dasypus, Echidna. Hatrachia and

Cetacea, and is believed to be homologous with the tensor plicae

alaris of birds (Le Dou'ole).

Pedomlis minor (fig. 8, P.Mi)

Origin. Statements differ in various textbooks as to the

extent of origin of this muscle, some (e.g., Piersol) say the

third to fifth ribs, others (e.g., Morris) include the second rib

also. In this instance the more extensive origin occurs.

Inserliiin. The insertion is into the upper surface of the

coracoid process and the outer part of the costocoracoid mem-

brane is so intimately blended with this part of the muscle

that 1 have debated whether or not to call it a second inser-

tion int(. the middle third of the clavicle, an attachment which

is occasionally exhibited. The lowest fibers are attached to the

medial surface of the coracobrachialis muscle, an insertion

which has been noted in other cases by Winslow (vide Le

Double).

SHOULDER MUSCLES

The deltoid, supraspinatus, infraspinatus, teres minor, teres

major, and subscapularis are all present, and normal in extent.
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BUACHIAL MIT.SCLE8

('oraciibmcfiliilis (fig. 8, C)

Orif/in. From the ooraooid process, and capsuU; of the

shouUlor joint, by a coininon tendon with the short head of the

bleeps. The cai)siilar origin is uneoniinon. The mascle in its

upper part receives libers from the jK-etoraHs minor as mentioned
alxive.

Ifiacrlion. Into the medial side of the humerus from the

level of the lesser tuberosity almost down to the nunlial epi-

condyle. What are here present are thus all throe divisions of

the muscle, namely, superior, middle and inferior portions.

The superior portion here exhibitetl is rarely found in man
though normal to some of the lower animals. The coraeo-

brachialis superior, when present, inserts into the lesser tuber-

osity, surgical neck, and medial bicipital ridge of the humerus,
also fre(iuently into the cajjsule of the shouhh'r joint. It occurs

only very rarely in the .Vnthropoidea l)ut as a normal structure

in tlK> Quadrumana. It is also present in the elephant, giraffe,

bear, cat, hyena, opossum, Echidna and several other animals.

The coracobraehialis medius is inserted into the middle portion

of the humerus and forms the main mass of the normal human
nuiscle, the remainder being constituted of the upper part of the

coracobraehialis inferior. The medius is the only portion of the

coracobraehialis present in the aye-aye, the bat, and the sloth,

while it is absent in the kangaroo, otter, and seal.

'ihe coracobraehialis inferior has an extremely variable inser-

tion, extending in diffeient cases from an attachment a couple of

centimeters long on the shaft of the humerus below the m -dius,

to an insertion on the inner edge of the whole lower half of the

shaft of the bone and the imier epicondyle. In the latter case

it bridges the sujiracondylar foramen in animals where this is

present and so is perforated by the median ner e and brachial

artery. This muscle is found in the cetacea. the hedgehog, the

bear, great anteater and others. The inferior portion is much
more developed here than is normal in man, but similar de-

velopment has been frequently found before.
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Between the upper and midtlle portions runs the musculo-

cutaneous nerve, but there is no perforation of the lower part

of the muscle by the brachial artery and median nerve, as occurs

when the muscle extends as fur as the medial epicondyle of the

humerus. The metlial edge of the upper thinl of the muscle is

connected with the deep surface of the pectoralis major by a

muscular band.

MUSCLES OF THE UPPER ARM

Biceps bracka (figs. 7 and 8, Bi)

Origin. The long head arises normally from the supragle-

noid tubercle of the scapula. Its tendon is very thin and

narrow.

The short head is fleshy and heavy, arising by a broad tendon

from the coracoid process and the capsule of the shoulder joint,

the muscle formed by this head overlapping that of the long

head.

In addition to these two heads two accessory heads are pres-

ent on the lateral sidc>, arising from the deep surface of the

tendon of the pectoralis major and joining the long head at the

level of the bicipital groove. On the lateral surface of this

united bundle comes in a tough short tendon from the deltoid

tubercle and under the long head there is also a distinct bundle

arising from the shaft of the humerus to join the long head.

There are tJius seven distinct origins f -r this muscle. All these

abnormalities have been noted by Le Dl ole though some of them

are extremely rare.

Insertion. The greater part of the muscle passes into a tough

cylindrical tendon passing to the bicipital tubercle on the

radius.

This is a second t-Mulon, however, passing from the super-

ficial and medial aspect of the muscle, as a broad flat band

with diverging crescent ic edges. It is attached to the ante-

rior surface of the medial epicondyle of the humerus, and to the

shaft of the radius in front of and beyond the bicipital tubercle.

Between these two points the inferior border of this aponeurosis
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prewnts a free crescent ic border under which are visible the other

tendon of the biceps and the tendon of the brachialis muscle.

There is some fusion of the deep fascia of the arm to the muscle
at the beKinning of this superficial tendon, which might be

interpreted as a rudimentary semilunar f&scia.

The attachment to the humerus must be extremely rare as it

has not been noted by such an authority as Le Double and no
explanation of such an attachment can be drawn from compara-
tive anatomy. The only plausible theory to l)e entertained is

that this is possibly an extremely well developed semilunar

fascia which has obtained a bony attachment by following the

intermuscular septa to the bones.

The median nerve passes on the superficial surface of this

broad tendon while the brachial artery and vein pass deep to it,

and also behind the round tendon.

The biceps muscle is responsible for the position of partial

supination of the radius, though the hand is pronated. It is

to be remembered that one action of the biceps normally is

rotation of the radius to produce supination, accomplishing this

by a forward pull on the bicipital tubercle which lies posterior

to the long axis of the bone in pronation. In this case the radius

has been rotated until the bicipital tubercle lies facing the ante-

rior surface of the humerus. There are no muscles attached

to the radius capable of opposing the biceps in this action and
so the position of supination will be permanently retained.

THE BRACHIALIS MUSCLE

This muscle is divided longitudinally into two portions.

Medial portion (fig. 8, Br.)

Origin. Normal in extent from the lower half of the front

of the shaft of the humerus.

Insertion. The muscle passes dowi on the humerus almost

to the articulation with the radius. It is inserted along a
continuous line on the back of the neck and head of the radius,

the joint capsule and the medial epicondyle of the humerus dis-
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tally ami dorp to that part of the hicf-ps tondou ins»Tt<><l horo

aiui (lot'p to the orinin of the muscles of the fomirin.

'rhis [Mirtion of the imisclc is siipplicil by the musriilocutancoiw

nerve, whieh is normal, as this iiortion of the nmsde develojis

from the ventral nuwulature of the arm.

The insertion of the hrachialls on the radius is to Im* expected

here, as the ulna is al)^;(>nt, and because it is a fre(iuent ahnor-

niality to have accessory in ertion on the radius in addition to

its ulnar insertion. Indeed, in addition to the ulnar insertion

in some of the lower animals, such as the horse, the ruminants and

the rodents, a radial attachment is normal and in a few species,

such as the platypus the radi-il insertion is the only one found.

Lnliml portion (figs. 7, » and 10, Br.)

This portion is so distinct from the medial portion as to he

practically a separate muscle. It is also divided longitudinally

into two completely sejiarate bundles.

Or if/in. The two bundles of this muscle arises alongside of

each iither, following the lower half of the circumference of the

deltoid tubercle.

hisertion. They pass down the arm as parallel fasciculi and

are inserted on the lateral border of the radius in line with each

other, the most lateral fasciculus being at least a third tht> dis-

tance down the sii.ift of the radius. This portion of the nmsde

is supplied by the radial nerve and represents the portion of the

muscle developed from the dorsal musculature of the ;..ni and

has, in this instance. sei)arated from the rest of the nmscle

formed from the venlral elements. The radial nerve normally

suiii)lies a small portion of the human brachialis muscle on the

lateral side, thus indicatinfi the normal composition of the muscle,

which always has a small (wrfion of the dorsal musculature in-

cluded in it. be Doul le cites cases where the brachialis nmscle

has been f<mnd divideil into two distinct heads, as found in this

case, either one of which may be sululivided again. He does not

state the nerve supply, l)ut it is probable the primary separation

is between the dt.rsal and ventral elements of the muscle.

- :?••• --7. "#"iT.^
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This latiTJil [Mirtiim foriiis a iliarp fold pnijcctinn Ix'twocn

the hiimcnis and radius and iMcupiL-s tlic dcciH-r iM)rti<)ii of the*

skill wcl) previously d»-scritM'd as hiiidiiiK the arm in flcxiini at

thi' clliuw. This inuscU- is very ti^ht and prcwrits all cxti'ti-

sidii ot the radius on the hunuTU.s. It is thi- muscle so placed

as to • lost thorounhly prevent this tnoveincnt, and the part
respoii> >(h> for this is the lateral iHirtion, due to its insertions

down the shaft of the radius. There is no opiwisitioii to this force

as the triceps is not attached to the ra<lius.

Allhouj{h this nuiscle occui)ies only al)out half the projecting

extent of the skin weh here, it is proliahly the caus«> of the weh,
forcing the skin out in a sharp fold ahead of it. The fold has
dev«'loiK'd Ix-yond the extent of the muscle later on.

The lateral portion of the hrachiulis is responsible for another
displacement of the radius. As its insertion is far down on the
shaft of the radius, and its pull is all to the one side, it has .swung

the radius around laterally until the Ions axis of this hone lies

in a plane parallel instead of perpendicular to the line joiniriR

the two epicondyles of the humerus. This latter relation is not
at first sinht apparent, for the forearm ai)pears to be ventral,

not lateral to the upper arm. The reason for this is that the

scapula, carryiiift the humerus with it is rotated through a
right angle forward and inward on the flattened chest wall.

The scapula has medial and lateral surfaces respectively, itistead

of ventral and dorsal. The humerus similarly has medial and
lateral surfaces instead of ventral and dorsal, and the axis at the
lower extremity passing through the epicondyles is not medio-
lateral in direction, but dorsoventral. The forearm thus lies

in a dorsoventral iilane although actually rotated laterally

through a right angle.

Triceps brack ii (figs. 9 and 10, T„ T,, 7',)

Origin. The long head is very large and arises from part of

the axillary border ui the scapula as well as the infraglenoid

tubercle.

The lateral head arises from the upper third of the posterior

surface of the shaft if the humerus above the groove for the

fi^lsr.
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radial iiorvc, and is (|uit<- lartjc. Its honh-r hl.'iuls with that of

the loiid head throughout its exlont.

The medial head lies on the hack of the middle third of the

humerus, below the groove for the radial nerve. It is over-

lapped larfjely l.y the lon^; head and hleniU with the deep surface

and medial border of the latter.

The lower two-thirds of the nuiscle (>xhibit a ten<lon rumiinn

lengthwise, at the line of junction of the lonji and lateral heads.

Towards this t(>ndon fibers converge in the upper i)art

muscle, and in the lower i)art they diverge again to their insertion

on the bone.

Insirlion. Owing to the absence of the ulna no normal m-

sertion is possible, and the whole lower attachment of this muscle

is transferred to the humerus. The insertion is into the whole

of the U)wer third of the posterior surface of the <haft of the

humerus and to the back of both epicoiidyles. The radivis re-

ceives no attachment whatever from this nuiscle, so extension

of the forearm is an impossibility. This explains the early

fixation of the forearm in extreme flexion, allowing thus of the

developuK-nt of the skin web and shortening of the brachialis

muscle to make this deformity a tixed one. Migration of the

attachment of the brachialis down the shaft of the radius is

thus permitted by the permanent flexicm of the forearm. In

this iK)sition the further th(> nmsde passes down the radius the

shorter it becomes, as its insertion api)roache.s the level of its

origin.

It might be asked why, in absence of the ulna the brachialis

nmsde becomes attached extensively to the radius but the tri-

ceps all ends on the humerus. Why does not the triceps als(«

reach the radius? The difference se(>ms reasonable in view of

the following circumstances. comp:iiative anatomy furnishing

the answer U, the problem. The brachialis is attached to the

radius occasionally in man, and as before mentioned, normally

in certain lower animals in addition to its ulnar insertion,

while in a few s(K'cies the radial insertion is the only one. In the

case of the triceps, insertion on the radius is not normal in the
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lower animals evon wlu-ro the ulna is of small iinportanco in the
forearm.

It is to !)<> noted that although the two humeral heads of the
trieeps can produce no movement, as they both arise and insert
on the humerus, yet they an; both well dev(>ioped nuisele masses.

Ml S( |,i:s OF THK KOItKAKM

There has been gr(>at disturbance of tlie nmscjes in the fore-
arm. <lue to the abseiic of the ulna and reduction of the hand,
but it is still i)ossible to homologise some of them with those of
the normal tyj)e. Tlie others however are difficult to define and
the homolofji,.s jriven for them are more in th<- natm-e of proba-
bilities thaii of definite facts. The extensors seem to Ik- more
reduced and more atyi)ical dian the flexors.

KXTK.VSOIIS

.M...-tly members ,.f the su|)erficial fjroup are here nresent as all
oi the deep j-muj) with one exception arc absent. There are four
muscles to consider on this surface.

/. Hntcliiitnulialix niiixvlf 'lijjs. !» and 10. B.)

<h-i,i!„. Ilijjl, „„ ti„. |.,t,,,.,,! ,.pi,.„„dylar ridp- of the hum<.rus.
/nsrrlion. A very short cylin.lrical nuisde runniiiK across

the b(.nd (.f elbow K. insert on the shaft of the radius at about
Its nnddl.- point, and just to the side of the insertion of the
lateral portion of the brachialis muscle..

This muscle is probably the brachioradialis and its shorteniiiR
IS not extrem.-. havinjj been noted in other cases, while in one
of the anthropoids, the fjihbon, its insertion is normallv hi^h up
on the shaft of the radius.

J. Commo), siiiwrjicinl <:rtr„sor nmns (figs. '.) ami 10, C.K.M.)

Omji,,. Lower i)art of lateral epic.ndvlar ridge and outer
surface of lateral ei)icon(lyle of the humerus.

.^^.^^
-s^-if^^--
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I,,,rlion. Huns diroctly paralU-l t„ ra.lius and inserts at tho

n.icMlo of th.. shaft of that hono. just uu-Hal ,..wn., to pronation

inn-irontlv hitcral) to tho hrachiorachahs.
'

-Cs nus.-l.> prohahlv n,.n-sonts th.> unclitYeronfated ronuun.h.r

of o ...Hi ial .-xtonsor niass. -x.-opt tho .xt.nsor .-arp. ul-

. M is <oparat.>. It will thus in.-hulo tlu- oxtc-nsors .-arp

'::^^:!^^.^L^^^, .li.itorun. cnnuunis an.l .li.Ui ..unt.

;;::;l.;u
' in ..„.. roptHia an.1 au.philna thos. nu.sd.s an> .n a

connuon supinato-cxtcusor mass.
,..,„nnt

Whv non.> ..f this nuiss roaches -'u- carpus or .hs-t <annot

be expla nea, but the faet that none of it .loes ... explains why

1 h. I is Carried in a position ..f permanent flexion he<.a^e

;|;;,.' i. , Hexor museU. attae!;< d to the .h.it an.l it is thu.

without an opponent to its imll.

.j. Suiiinnldi- (fins. S anil 1«. .1.)

Ori,,!,,. ( overed by tlu- eommon ext.-nsor mass it comes fn.m

Uu. anterior surfa,.- of the lateral condyle of the humer >

Tl,; represents the superticial or humeral portion only of the

normal human muscle.
„vt,.»

In. rlion. It courses parallel and deep to the common exte. i-

J . s and is inserted hito the capsule of the radio-humeral

; -nt head, neck and upper third of the .shaft of the radius,

riuht .lown t<. the insertion of the c.mmon ext.-.isor mass.

T li muscle, it seems to me. is .,uite evi.lentlv tlu- supinato

and so is the . .,le representative here of the deep muscles of

the exti-nsor sencs in the iorearm.

K.vl,nxor n,ri>! ulnnrls (ti^js. 7, S. \) and U). E.C.l'.)

Ori,,!,.. IVlow the preceding muscle fn.m tW lowest part of

the hieral epicondyh- of the humerus. his ,s the ast . tN x^

tensor Kroup an.l li.'s in conta.-t with th.- flexors. It .>
the

l;.;;^;.st',f L ..xt..nsors, bei.,, ov-r .l..uble tlu- length ot any ..f

''/;'';;:. m.al..n.sl.-n.l.-rt..n....nwlii..his.me-tlur.lthe

U.„„h of the nuis,.l.-, into the nn.l.ll.- of the .l.irsal surfa.-e at the
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lower extremity of the radius and into the carpus. At the
origin of the long tendon from the belly of the muscle there comes
off also a very short tendon which courses obliquely toward the
flexor surface of the radius and is inserted right alongside of and
practically blended with a part of the flexor digitorum profundus,
about three-quarters of the distance down the bone.

This muscle is named the extensor carpi ulnaris because of its

superficial origin from the humerus and its insertion into the
carpus, and because it is the most medial of the extensor muscles
here found, and is in contact with the flexors. All the muscles
inserting into the carpus also show attachment to the lower end
of the radius, this attachment seeming to be due to a spreading
out of the tendon at its insertion, and so I do not think the
radial attachr ent here offers a serious obstacle to calling the
muscle the extensor carpi ulnaris.

FLEXORS

This group of muscles exhibits members of both the super-
ficial and deep layers and although badly disorganized it still

retains a somewhat closer homology to the normal divisions of
this group than is to be found in the extensors.

SUPERFICIAL GROUP

First layer

/. Flexor carpi radialis (figs. 7 and 8, F.C.R.)

Origin. By a broad fleshy head from the upper part of the
medial cpicondyle of the humerus.

Insertion. This muscle is fleshy in the upper half of the fore-
arm and has a long thin tendon coursing through the lower half
to be inserted into the lower end of the radius and into the carpus.
The position of this muscle is along the lateral border of the

radius on its volar surface, although it appears to be dorsal due
to the rotation of the bone.

From its attachments and position it can be quite safely
identified as the flexor carpi radialis muscle.

THK AUEHItAX JOURNAL or AHATOMT, VOL. M, MO. 3
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2. Flexor carpi ulnaris (figs. 7 and 8, F.C.U.)

Ori„in. A broad, flat, fleshy origin fro.n the front of the

nu'dial epicon.lyle of the humerus and from the surface of the

bone in front of and below this.

Insertion. This muscle is by far the largest of all those yet

described in the forearm. It is fleshy to about two-lh.rds the

disfMKo down the radius where it narrows mto a heavy tendon

which inserts at the lower end of the radius and into the carpus.

Second layer

3. Flexor digilorum sublimis (superficial portion) ^fig. 8, F.D.S.)

Origin. Under the origin of the flexor carpi radialis as a

thin flat fleshy muscle which courses obliquely to join one of the

deep nn.scles arising on the radius, which wdl be described

'"^

This ^ would homologise with the flexor digitorum sublimis

due to its position as the second layer of nniscles from the

medial humeral epic.mdyle. There is a possibility of this

muscle being the humeral portion of the pronator radi, erc^

\gainst this latter vie., are the facts that the muscle is e ntirelj

c.vered bv the two carpal flexors, and that it is no inserted

int.. the shaft of the radius but joins a muscle arising here to be

inserted into the carpus.

DKKP Ml'SCLES

Third layer

/,. Fle.rnr (VmHornm profiiiulm (figs. 7 and S. F.D.P.)

Origin. A thick fleshy nmsde arising from the lower two-thirds

of the volar aspect of the radius on its lateral (apparently dorsal.)

'
WW/... This muscl.. passes as a compact fleshy bundle

as far as the metacarpal r- vJon wh(>re it coiid.>nses mto its en-

don which is single and run^ on the volar aspect of the single digit
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to he inscrtod into thp terminal phalanx. In its course it passes
under the digital portion of the median nerve which divides on
the digit, allowing the tendon to pass out under it in a manner
similar to that usually shown by the tendons of the flexor digi-

M torum sublimis muscle.

The flexor poUicis longus muscle is apparently entirely absent
or much more probably its muscle mass is indistinguishably
fused with that of the flexor digitorum profundus, since the
[irimitive condition of the deep flexors is a single muscle mass
giving tendons to the thumb and other digits. Man is one of
the very few nianunals possessing a flexor pollicis longus muscle
and Mc.Murrieh ('(V.i) has shown that in the other mammals its

absence is not due to a lack of the muscle but to the fact that it

has not difi"erentiated out from the common deep flexor mass
to the digits. It is thus present as the most radial portion of
the flexor digitorum profundus in these forms.

5. Flexor digitorum subUmiii (Deep origin) (fig. 8, F.D.S.)

Origin. From middle third of volar aspect of radius just
medial (apparently ventral) to flexor digitorum profundus.

Joining the proximal part of this muscle is the superficial origin
described above.

liLscrliot). The common mass so formed passes into a slender
tendon inserted at the lower end of the radius and beginning
of the carpus.

'the reason of the failure of the tendon of this nuiscle to
reach the digit I think must be sought in the failure of the palmar
aponeurosis to which it is attached, to differentiate into a tendon.
AIcMurrich ("03) has shown that primitively the sul)limis muscle
ends at the wrist inserting into the palmar aponeurosis. .Muscles
developed in this aponeurosis later fuse end to end with th^
flexor sublimis thus producing its tendons in the mammalia.
The i)alniar structures included in the sublimis have evidently
failed to Umn here, leaving the sul)limis to end at the wrist.

kd
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6 Flexor D>giUrrurr.. Profundus {detached portion) (fig. 8, F. D.P^

Insertion. Thi>, mu>cie i v

j. superficial and deep

distally into it. tendons
^\^'J''^^^^'^^^^^^^ tendon passes

layer .hich insert -P-j\^^: Jf^ ^X' the carpus. The
down to the lower end of th(

'^^^'^f^
, , ^^ the shaft of

.hort deeper t-j- ^ds^^^^^^^^^^ , ,,

t^ t\:sttX^r tendon of the extensor carpi ulnar.

already described.
j ^^^ flg^or digi-

This
--;^^,^;'S ha"d«^ *^« --^!

torum P'-"^"'^*^"^; :2 and become attached to the nearest

development of the ^"j^'b

^^^/^ ^.^^^^ ,„blimis by the exten-

part of the radius. Ihe tiexor Q g
^j^^ ^.^^^^j

medial and not lateral to the rest oi

profundus.
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

7 Pronator quadralus

tary flexion of the digit .s P"''''''%''";;"'""u L fineet. A singu-

^^rt* !;rx;'/r;xtcip.i»wd b.

.

i^lHM:
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had no power of extension. The probable explanation is that

there was a condition such as present in the case I have dis-

sected. The fact that in both these cases the flexors are evi-

dently better developed than the extensors is significant and
seems to point to certain definite conditions in the muscles
being associated with the deformity.

MUSCLES OF THE HAND (figs. 7 and 8, L.)

Only one muscle is present here. It is a lumbrical, arising in

the metacarpal region from the lateral sidr of the flexor digi-

torum profundus as this latter muscle passes into its tendon.
The lumbrical passes in a spiral direction distally and laterally

on to the dorsal surface of the digit where it inserts into the
dense fibrous tissue over the phalanges.

NERVES OF THE LEFT ARM

The whole brachial plexus was dissected out as shown in

figure 8 and conformed in all its arrangement and branches to

the typical formation. Therefore it is only necessary to describe

the course and distribution of its main terminal branches.

From the posterior cord

1. Axillary nerve. Normal course and distribution to skin,

deltoid and teres minor muscle, and to shoulder joint (figs. 8 and
10, A. A').

2. Radial nerw. Runs ventral to the latissimus dorsi tendon,
then winds behind the humerus (figs. 8 and 10, R. A') in the

musculospiral groove, here giving branches to the three heads
of the triceps muscle, and then enters the space between the
triceps and postaxial portion of the brachialis muscle, where it

supplies this part of the brachialis and gives ofT the dorsal anti-

brachial cutaneous nerve.

A tihort distance further on the nerve divides into

a. The superficial radial (figs. 9 and 10, S. R. N) which runs a
cutaneous course on the lateral side of the whole length of the

forearm and hand.
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b. The deep radial nerve, which lies under the three super-

ficial extensor muscles (fig. 10) and on the surface of the supi-

nator which is covered in by the others. The nerve supplies all

these muscles.

From the lateral cord

3. Muscvlociitaneons nenv. Supplies the coracobrachialis mus-

cle and penetrates it (fig. 8, Mc. A.) between its upper and

middle portions to pars between the biceps and the preaxial por-

tion of the brachialis, supplying both the latter muscles and

ending cutaneously in the forearm.

4. Outer head of the median nevK. The median nerve is

described under the inner cord.

From the inner cord

5. Inner head of the median nerve. Unites with the latei'al

head over the axillary artery.

The median nerve (fig. S, M. A'. ) courses ventral and medial

to the axillary and brachial arteries in the groove medial to

the biceps nmscle. It enters the forearm deep to the flexor

carpi radialis and superficial head of the flexor digitorum sub-

limis, and in front of the biceps tendon and is accompanied by

the medial vena comes of the brachial artery, while the artery

and the lateral vein lie under the tw" biceps tendons. .\s it

passes the elbow, it gives branches U, the flexor carpi radialis,

flexor digitorum sublimis and flexor carpi ulnaris and then

divides into a superficial and a deep branch.

The deep branch evidently is the volar interosseous nerve of

the normal arm, and it supplies the three deep muscles arising

on the shaft of the radius.

The superficial branch of the median nerve (figs. V and 8,

M. A'.) comes immediately from under cover of the flexor carpi

radialis and courses subcutaneously down the ventral surface of

the lower two-thirds of the forearm and over the carpus. In the

distal third of the forearm it gives off a large cutaneous branch

on the medial side.
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At tlio carpus a strong cutaneous branch is given off on each
side and on the lateral side also a muscular twig to the lumbrical
muscle. The rest of the nerve runs on the ventral surface of
the single digit, finally forking to each side of the digit about the
le\el of the second phalanx to let the underlying flexor digi-

torum profundus tendon pass through it. This nerve was at
first mistaken for the tendon of the flexor digitorum sublimis
muscle, so typical in appearance was it to this latter structure,
when only its course in the forearm and hand was uncovered.

<!. Ulnar nerve. Runs down the arm under the deep fascia
(figs. 7 and 8, V. A.) in company with the basilic vein, pierces
the deep fascia a little above the elbow, and divides into two
branches, a volar and a dorsal, both running subcutaneously
on the medial border of the forearm.

No nmscular branches whatever were <" 'nd on this nerve, its

whole distribution being as a sensory nerve to the forearm.

All other nerves of the brachial plexus which are not specially
described here are normal in their extent and distribution.

VESSELS OF THE ARM

The vessels of the arm were not dissected above the axilla as
it did not seem that any noteworthy changes from the normal
would be likely to occur. No ujjection was employed as it was
feariHl that if a vessel wall ruptured structures around the break
might be so stained as to obscure valuable results. Small ves-
sels were thus hard to follow, and arteries to the hand could not
be identified.

ARTERIES (figs. 8 and 10)

The axillary artery and all its branches wert normal in extent
and position.

The brachial artery lay in the groove medial to the biceps
muscle, vith the median nerve on its medial side throughout
its course, so that there is no crossing of nerve and artery.
The brachial artery gave origin to numerous muscular branches

and also to three larger branches, the profunda brachii, coursing
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with the radial nervo through the muHculospiral groove, and the

superior and the inferior ulnar collaterals, running medially

alongside the ulnar nerve.

At the elbow the brachial artery (fig. 8) took the astonishing

course of passing behind both the bicepa tendons and lying on
the surface of the brachialis muscle. Just beyond this point the

artery bifurcatetl into two branches which passed down the arm,
one on each side of the flexor digitorum sublimis. The lateral

branch, the radial artery, !ay under the flexor carpi radialis

muscle, while the medial, the idnar artery lay under the flexor

carpi ulnaris. Both arteries became lost in the dissection before

the wrist and hand were reached.

VEINS

Superficial veins (%s. 7 and 9)

The cephalic vein (C. V.) is present here, starting in the hand

and running on the lateral (apparently dorsal) border of the

dorsal surface of the forearm, across the skin web at the elbow,

up the lateral side of the arm, dividing into two channels. These

turn ventrally below the insertion of the deltoid, reuniting here,

then pass between the deltoid and pectoralis major muscles to

termihate deeply in the thoracoacromial vein.

The basilic vein {B. V.) starts also at the -t, and runs up

on the medial border of the dorsal surface, turning medially to

the ventral surface just above the medial epicondyle of the

humerus. Here it passes under the deep fascia of the arm, run-

ning in the groove medial to the bicepw as far up as the axilla

where it unites with the common trunk fornKni by th(^ union of

the brachial venae comites to form the axillary vein.

Across the back of the elbow a large vein connects the basilic

and cephalic veins transversely.

The median vein (M. V.) courses up the niiddle of the ventral

surface of the forearm as far as the In-nd of the elbow where it

divide- into two large branches, the median ba.silic and median

cephalic.
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The viedian cephalic {

'
V.) runs vertically upward on the

ventral surface of the jiosiaxial part of the hraehialis, receiving
as it goes the deep cubital vein from the cubital fossa. The
median cephalic joins the lower half of the cephalic and the com-
mon trunk joins the upper half of the cephalic.

f.^
The median basilic runs (\f. H. V.) back over the medial epi-

condyle of the humerus then turns up to join the ba.silie. It is

double in most of its course.

Deep veins {fig. 8)

The radia and ulnar veins coursing alongside the correspond-
ing arteries -.nitc to form the vena comes lying medial to the
brachial artery, and passing behind the biceps tendons.
Another vein runs back alongside the media.i nerve in front

of the biceps tendons and half way from the elbow to the axilla

the brachial vein leaves the side of the artery, crosses in front of
the median nerve, and unites with the vein accompanying the
nerve. This common trunk ascends to the axilla and unites
with the basilic to form the axillary.

The axillary vein lies medial and deep to the ulnar nerve and
medial cord of the brachial plexus and receives the usual normal
tributaries.

K.\ini{YOL()GICAL AM) CIKXICRAL C'OX.SIDERATIONS

The first questions that naturally arise in connection with
this case are as to the causative agent and time of production of
the monstrous condition here exhibited. There are several dif-

ferent possibilities to be considered and as the time and the cause
are closely related they will be taken up together.

This deformity may be hereditary and so transmitted in the
germ cells. In the case referred to previously, which was de-
scribed by Schultze ('04), there was only one digit on each hand
and foot and this same identical condition was found in the
mother and the mother's father, while a brother had mono-
dactylous hands, and other deformities of the feet. It is a well
known fact that monstrosities affecting the limbs show more

lft^?F?ff
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fi'ii'lt iicy Id Ix- hcri'ditiiiy than inuiiy other kinds. Ailanii ('OS)

fjivcs certain j{"'"*l examples of liereditary transmission of sueh

lieformities. There is, liowever, in the ease studied here no

I'videnee tliat herethty phiys any part in the production of the

al)riornianty and the cause nuist he sounht for elsewhere.

.\>{ain it i> possihle for a monstrosity to he produced l)y deti-

eiency in either Kt'rm cell, which will produce a deficient ferti-

lized ovum. A normal fertilized ovum may also he injured and

("onklin I'O.")) has shown that even in the ovum there is a differ-

entiation and specific localization of organ forming substanees,

one of which cou'd he damaged thus leading to the imxluetion

of aiinormal emhr. os and monstrosities. This has been done

by many workers, only one or two of whom, such an Werber
('!.')) and Stoekard ("()<» 1()) need be mentioned. In this ease,

however, damage to either of the germ cells and also to the

fertilized ovum is improbable as there is no history of either of

the parents suffering from venereal disease, alcoholism or drug

habits and neither of them work in noxious surroundings where

I)oisoning would be possible with lead, arsenic, phosphorus or

other agents.

The period of the [iroduction of this deformity is thus excluded

from the germinal stage and nmst be either in the embryonic or

foet:il sta>,es. The foetal stage also can be excluded, for as

pointed out by Hallantyne CM) in his excellent book on autt (la

tal i)ath(tlogy, foetal physiology is, if not identical, at least .simi-

lar and parallel to that of the individual after birth, and thus,

foetal pathology is mainly concerned with di.sease and disordered

metabolism. On the other hand the embryonic i.<>riod is a

period whose physiology is not that of functional activity of

organs, but of organ formation and differentiation. Pathologi-

cal condition.'' n the embryonic period, therefore, lead to mal-

tormations an«i -" if severe to the production of monsters. The

deformity in this case is thus limited in its production to a period

between the first and seventh weeks of intr.i uterine life. Dur-

ing this period the liuib buds appear and bones and mu.scles

differentiate in them.

« . r'-w^::* wt3x ir"m-'r» j-jiA'
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Schwallx' (();() ha« pointwl out that tlwr;- is a dpfinitc ti-rnii-

imtioii iM-riod for tlu> production of any dci.innity. B«'fore the
Olid of thi.s iM>riod prmtirally all deformities of that particular

tyiK' inuMt upiM-ar, and any produced later than (his are to he
regarded in the light of accidental occurrences injuring originally

IM'rfect parts and so simulating altiiormalities produced as errors
of de\clopment before this teniiination jx-riod. The termina-
tion jHTiod in each case marks that s|H>cial time in which organo-
genesis ceases and functional activity begins in any particular
organ or part and marks the limit in time beyond which a given
deformity rarely if ever has its origin. This reckoning also
jilaces the latest period for the production of the limb deformity
in this case at the seventh or eighth week, when the limb is fully

differentiated and ossification in the limb skeleton begins.

Mall ('08) after a critical study of one hundred and sixty-three

pathological embryos, has concluded that most monsters are
produced by the faulty development of normal ova due to ex-
ternal influences, usually a vice of nutrition due to faulty im-
[ilantation which in turn is generally due to an abnormal condi-
tion of the ut«rine mucosa. Such a condition for instance would
be a mild, chronic endometritis which would not prev<'nt the
occurrence of a pregnancy but would be enough to cause faulty
development. This might well be the cause here, as there is in
this <'i.se a history of two nii<carriages pre\ 'ous to the birth of
this monster, without any apparent toxic agent or disease lead-
ing to their production, thus giving presumptive evidence of an
abnormal condition of the uterus, which would cau* faulty
implantation and eventual death and expulsion of the products
of conception.

Mall has estimated from statistics from various sources that
in \m,Om pregnancies there are 80,572 normal births, 11,7().")

abortions of normal bmbryos, 7048 abortions of abnormal em-
i)ryos and early monsters, and tilo monsters born at term. In
view of the great prevalence of uterine disorders, superadded to
the unsuitable conditions in which many pregnancies occur, the
pathological development of approximately 7.5 per cent does
not appear unduly high. It will be noted that one monster is

M
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born at loriii in approximately every one hundred and thirty

births.

For a full discussion of the many teratological theories the

reader i^' referred to Rallantyne's text book on antenatal pa-

thology. It is sufficient to mention briefly any other likely causes

of the present deformity. Maternal impressions still pos.sess

many firm believers, but I think as a cause their utter power-

lessness in this case is clearly demonstrated. The impressions

were receivetl later in pregnancy, the deformity, as shown above,

nmst have been established very early, so the relation of the two

as cause and effect was absolutely impossible. (See page 387).

Foetal diseases do not appear as a rational 'ause of this de-

formed condition and neither do amniotic diseases. Amniotic

bands antl adhesions have been ascribed almost universal tera-

tological influences by devotees of this theory, and when they

could not be demonstrated, their previous existence and later

disappearance has been postulated. There is no cicatrix or

other evidence of any band connected to the extremities here,

and the symmetry of the deformity argues against its produc-

tion thus. The accompanying defects in the vertebral column

are evidently not due to such bands.

There is one cause in the production of monstrosities and of

pathological embryos that it seems to me is perhaps a fruitful

one and which I have not found mentioned by other authors.

I refer to attempts in the production of criminal abortion, which

as every physician knows, are so prevalent amongst the women

of this*age. These attempts are not always immediately suc-

cessful but sometimes the pregnancy is terminated by the death

of the injured child at some later date and in some cases preg-

nancy goes on to full term in spite of the injury. Is it not ex-

tremely possible that in these instances where the child continues

to live f(>r some time after the attempt to destroy it, that it

should exhibit some monstrous condition, especially when the

attempt is niiule in the first two months? Both the use of

mechanical means and of drugs would n-sult in these pathological

conditions, the instrument by direct injury to the child or to

the amnion, the drugs by affecting the implantation in the
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uterus, and so being one cause of the condition to which Mall

ascribes most pathological embryos. To show that attempts at

abortion form a cause not to be negle'- : ;l in this regard I quote

from the Secretary of the Indiar r?iaU; JJoanl if Health, Dr.

J. N. Hurty ('17) who says "It as iieon c-^fiin-u d that about

one-third of pregnancies end in i du cd abortions, that at least

200,000 volitional abortions occi'; n^ t\- vear in the United

States and that not less than 12,000 women uie annually from
the direct effects thereof." (This is quoted from another article

as I regret I have been unable to obtain the journal with Dr.

Hurty's original article in it.) Surely the arguments I have
used above are sound in view of such conditions as Hurty states

to exist and attempted abortions which are not immediately

successful ought to be ranked amongst the causes of pathological

embryos and monstrosities.

Some of the abnormal conditions found in this foetus can be

correlated with interesting embryological stages of growth which

it seenis to me throw considerable light on what are otherwise

obscure isolated facts. Statements as to normal skeletal and
muscular development are taken from the accounts by Bardeen
and Lewis in Keibel and Mall's Human Embryology ('10).

In the early development of the vertebra, as the scleroblas-

tema becomes chondrified, this process in the bodies of the verte-

brae is brought about by two centers, one on each side of the

notochord. At first there is no fusion of these two centers of

chondrification dorsally or ventrally around the notochord, as

there is present in the mid Une a membranous perichordal sep-

tum (Keibel and Mall). Normally this septum is soon broken

through both dorsally and ventrally and the notochord is com-
pletely surrounded by cartilage by about the fifth or sixth week.

Ossification then occurs from a center which is usually single,

but may divide or even arise paired.

The early presence of the perichordal septum appears signifi-

cant in view of the fact that in this foetus are found two verte-

brae with divided bodies, each half growing independently, and
one-half growing less rapidly than normal. This septum was
present at the period of embryonic life when that vice of develop-
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inent ocpurrod which prtxlucetl the nionsitrosity of the limbs. Is

it not very probable that the choiulrification process in these two

abnormal vertebrae was hinderetl so that the perichordal sep-

tum was not broken clown, but remainetl intact, thus producing

a vertebra with a divided body?

Ossification as menti(.ned above tends to occur in the body

from one center, which may be divided. Under such condi-

tions, with the perichordal septum intact it is possible that more

of the ossifying center should be in one half than the other, thus

accounting for the une(iual rate of growth in the two separated

halves.

There arc some other points of interest in the vertebral col-

umn. The lateral masses of the sacra! vertebrae ossify as fol-

lows: the first at the fifth month of intrauterine life, the second

at the sixth month, the third at the seventh month, the fourth

and fifth after birth about three months. In this foetus, the

age was given as seven months and the third lateral mass center

is just appearing, thus showing a normal rate of growth.

The first coccygeal vertebra in this foetus has a center of ossi-

fication in its body, while normally it appears in the first year

after birth, so in this region there is an actual acceleration of

ossification, in direct opposition to the retardation or suppression

shown in the abnormal portions of the skeleton.

The core of the limbs at the third week is filled with vascular

mesenchyme which at th(> fourth week becomes a scleroblas-

temal condensation which th(>n becomes successively chondrified'

and ossified. The primary failure of the digits and ulna of this

foetus can thus be placed as far back at least as the fourth or

fifth week of development, at the time when the differentiation

of the skeletal parts should have occurred. This would corre-

sjjond with the time of imxluction of the defect in the abnormal

vcrt(>brae. These facts would com to indicate that at this par-

ticular iM'riod was exerted the strongest and most active influ-

ence of the agent producing the deformiti(>s.

Absence of the ulna is a nuicn rarer condition in the forearm

than absence of the radius. ' Kummel ('95) has collected a series

of cases of defect in the bones of the forearm. I'nfortunately
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I could not secure the journal containing his original article but
Ballantyne ('04) in his text hook and Schenk ('07) in an article

on a case of defect of the ulna agree in their accounts of Kum-
mcl's cases which can be taken - correct. He found 80 in-

stances of defect in the bones ot ...c forearm of which 67 were
of the radius, 13 of the ulna. In the case of the ulna it was
defective in 5, totally absent in 8 instances. In some of these
cases there was associated absence of the ulnar side of the carpus
and one or more fingers on the ulnar side of the hand.
The muscles of the limb definitely appear first proximally and

differentiation proceeds distally. It might be expected that the
muscles of the shoulder girdle and upper arm, being the first to
appear after the skeletal deformities were produced, might show
some anomalies. They do exhibit anomalies, but peculiarly
not anomalies of defect, but of excess, such as supernumary
heads and increased insertions. Of course, in the forearm and
hand grave defects are associated with the loss of the skeletal
structure*.

The (juestion naturally arises as to whether the muscle
anomalies are a consequence of the skeletal defects or were inde-
pendently produced by the same vice of development or nutri-
tion to which the absence of the bones is due. In this connec-
tion it is to be noted that th • suppression of muscles in the fore-
arm is not confined to the ulnar border of the arm but affects
also the radial side, so that more than mere absence of the skele-
ton underlies the anomalies. This can be proved by the fact
that muscle is independent and self-differentiating. Muscles
develoj) independently of functional activity as shown here by
the two humeral heads of the triceps, inserted also on the hu-
merus, incapable of movement, yet well developed. Harrison
('04) also proved that muscles develop independently of the
nervous .system, for he removetl the spinal cord in early frog
embryos, before the nuiscles had differeutiatcnl or reeei\etl any
nervous connection and yet the normal process of muscle de-
velopment and grouping occurred. This power of s(>lf-diff(>r-

entiation goes right back to the ovum where Coiiklin ('05) has

mm
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demonstrated the presence of a myoplasm or muscle forming

substance.

In the forearm the extensor and supinator group differentiate

before the flexor and pronator set. As the nmsde formation

follows closely upon the definition of the skeleton, if the growth

suppressing influence which acted on the skeleton lasted long

enough to influence the muscles it is to be expected that the exten-

sor group would exhibit the greatest amount of damage. Such

is actually the case. Only four extensor muscles are present as

against seven flexors and pronators plus one palmar muscle.

Only one extensor muscle reaches as far as the lower end of the

radius, nearly all the flexors reach that level. No extensor ten-

don reaches the digit, a flexor tendon passes right out to the

terminal phalanx, in addition to bearing a lumbrical musc'.e to

the digit. It is to be noted that in the members of the ev.ensor

group here present, the muscle masses are of about nor.nal pro-

portion, covering half of the length of the radius but in only one

case is a long tendon developed, the other muscles inserting at

once on the middle of the shaft of the radius, l^his failure of

the long tendons to differentiate out after the appearance of

these muscles is a further example of the greater suppression of

growth in this region. (Jriifenberg Cll) describes the muscula-

ture in a case of absence of the radius and the thumb. Here

the radial musculature is present as a common mass high up in

the forearm, possessing no tendons, and so appearing very much

like the extensor muscles I have de-. ribed. The other muscles

both flexors and extensors, in (U ifenberg's case are present and

normal in extent.

Regarding the muscle that I have called the common super-

ficial extensor mass, as separation into separate portions begins

at the carpus after the appearance of the tendons, it is not pos-

sible here to have such a division into its component muscles,

because its tendon is entirely absent.

Absence of the thumb is not enough to cause disappearance of

the abductor pollicis longus and extensor pollicis brevis, the

radial members of the deep extensors, for there is still oppor-

tunity for the muscles to develop over the radius. The triceps

?ga u^-j-2iu .jfe^taujafUi'

-Ai « • •^*.J»T Si'. ,'
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(li<l > fail wlicii tlio ulna disappeared. The same is true of
th .,1 members of this group, the exieusur pollicis lougus,
ai ...ousor iiidicis proprius. AH this fjrouj) have been ol)hter-
ated by a specific suppressing agent during myogenesis.

In the flexor muscles it seems strange that the pronator teres
is not present when so many of the other nmsdes are. Its com-
plete absence has never been noted as an anomaly although its
coronoid head has often been lacking. In lower vertebrates this
nniscle is a part of a common muscular layer known as the pro-
natoflexor mass. In this foetus it znay be prescMit in the super-
ficial layer, included with the mass of the flexor carpi radialis,
having failed to obtain an insertion at the usual level on the
radius.

It is interesting to note that in this foetus a definite tendency
in one direction is shown by all nmsdes, which are projjerly
developed and which show anomalies. This tendency, for in-
stance is shown by all the nmsdes on the front of the upper arm
and is a regression or atavistic change, the anomalies resembling
normal nmsdes of the lower animals. Changes due wholly to
loss of normal skeletal i)arts lead to anomalous attachments
which of cours(. cannot be properly included in this class as they
are in the nature of monstrosities.

The (luestion naturally arises as to what single (Ugit it is that
has persisted in this hand, and also what carpal bones are present.

If may be taken as a i)lausible working hypothesis that with
loss of the ulna would be associated loss of the ulnar side of the
carpus, with the fourth and fifth digits.

This hyp()th(>sis is supported by the fact that the main cu-
taneous digital ner\-es \-entndly ar(> two strong branches from
the nH'dian whil(> d. rsally the radial reaches the base of the
digit. The ulnar nerve has no digit.al distribution, and as it

norm.ally goes to the fourth iind fifth digits while the median and
radial sufjply the other thre(>, the digit here present certjuuly
ought to be one of the three on the radial side of the hand.

This would leave three digits still to decide between. This
number can be further re<luced (o two as the thumb is certainly
ansent, for the persistent digit has a metacarpal aiul three pha-

THE .KMKHUAN JUI KNal OF XWTIIMY. Vol.. :>L', no. H
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lannt^s, an<l ii luinhrical muscle is also found attacluMl to it. The

median iicrvc noiiiially sui)plios the luniltrical immscIc to the

second and tliird ditiit<, tiie ulnar those to the fouiili and tilth.

The sinpl(! lunihrical here jjresent is supplied l>y the median, a

further proof that tlie dijjit is the second or third.

The digit is thus either the index <'r middle linger, hut to

decide upon -.vhich of thes(> two it is. is nnich more dillicult as

there is nothing in the disposition of the muscles to help solve

the problem. The distrihution of the cutaneous i.>-anches of

the median nerve seem to otTer the only key to the solution. In

text fifjures (' and 1) is (jiven side hy side the cutaneous distri-

hution of the median nerve in this foetus and in the normal

hand. As the cutaneous distrihution of the median is wholly

digital it is .assumed that branches found from the trunk of the

median runninn into the haml were intended for tl. '-^e digits

which did not appear. My checking these ofi' against the

branches in the normal hand it is fountl that the digit here pres-

ent ought to be the index finger.

There is a palmar cutaneous branch from the median iirising

in the lower half of the forearm and ending in the palm. It is

not to be mistaken here for one of the digital nerves, these latter

arising in the jialm. There are three such nerves, only the

middle one j)assing out on the digit, where it forks to supply

each border, while tht; fl«'Xor i)n)fun<lus t(>ndon passes on under

it. The other two nerves end at the base of the (Ugit on its

medial and lateral borders. To save a long description the

reader is referred to the figure explaining the distribution of

these nerv(>s. Here at a glance it can be seen that the part of

the nerve found on the digit in this foetus, is the portion to the

index finger from the lirst and second conmion volar digital

branches. From this distribution it seems fairly di-finite that

the sole remaining digit on this hand is the index finger.

On the arm which was not <lissected it will be remembered

that in addition to the single finger carried at the end of the

limb tliere was a well de\<'loped digit found on the medial side

of the elbow. Kadiographs showed this to contain a meta<-arpal

and three phalanges. Of course, this digit < n be logically as-

^'^:
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suin.>(l to l)f on.' of tlH- ulnar nH>ml...rs which has diffcroiitiatpd
in si„t,. of th.> total suppnssi,,,, „f the ulna an.l part of the car-
pus Its a|)p(.aranc.. at the cllmxv and n.,t the carpal rpRion
Icn.ls color to the view that the ulnar anhine of th<> limb skele-
ton nev.T appean.,1 at all even in the early mesenchyme, so that

Palmar
Cutd-necvs N.

Median Nerve

Thiri coinmo-n
velar diciTdl N

Firit commo.
volar dioital N

Stecnd common
volar digital

TenJon o-f

Flexor di^it

profund

Tendcn c-

Fkxcrdijitor

Tendcn of

rieKor digitorum'
profundus

'IVm tiK. ( Oullin.. „f 11,,. rulMn.MMi. ,li.stnl„Mi„n„f tlic mm .liar, nrrv.. in the
ni>riii:il liiiiiiaii liaiiil.

-IVxt fiK. I) .>,„|„ f ,1 ,„,,„ ,, ,|,,,r,,„„i„„ „f,,„. „„Mli:,„ n.rv.. in the
li'ft h:in<| of this lilDMD.Iaclylolls foetus.

Th.. part of th,. n,.,v, shown in soli.l blark in the t»o li^uivs. is rerkono.! as
i.lcnocal .n the two han.ls. an,l ,s ,.se,i to detennin,. what s.t.^le digit is present

th.. primary reason f„r nonappearance of the ulna was not a
luck of chondriHcatioii and ossificati.)n.

There is anoth.-r view in regard to this digit, ami that is that
the (hgit IS really the r.-pn-sentativo .)f all Hve normal ones,
bemg the result of development .)f th,. original undivided digital
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anlape in tho oailicst sta>jt' "f the liiiil) skeleton as the ilistal cnil

of the comlcnscd sclcrolilastcnial coir.

In view of the facts already exi)oun(lo<l it seems to me that

this latter view is not likely to l)e eorreet. The nlnar nerve

"Uijht to have a difjital cutaneous distril)Ution if the ulnar Hiijjers

of the hand are represented in this connnon tinner. l)Ut the ulnar

does not iniss out on the dinit. thus supi)lyin(i; one arnu'uent

apainst this hypothesis.

'1 he pres<'nce of one dijjit at the elbow joint on the ri^ht arm

jMistulates the separation of one digital rudiment from the com-

mon mass. If it separated then clearly the tendency to division

of the skeleton of the hand into rays was present and it is just

as tenahle to sup))ose that the live-rayed condition of the hand

was provided for. hut growth suppressed in four, as it is to sup-

pose all five rays of one hand and four in the othe- .o he in-

cluded in a connnon mass.

The hngers here present, both in the hand and at the elbow,

as will be seen from the table of measurements, are normal in

size for a single digi.. The development of an undivided com-

mon digital mass might be expected to imxluce a con(HtM)n of

macrod.ictyly, which is not fotnid here, ("(msidering all the

facts, the view that the digit as found on th(> hand hero repre-

sents only one of the five of the normal hand scn-nis to be the

eorreet view in this ease.

What carpals are present is not capable of dehnit(> answer.

There ar(> only two present, a proximal one articulating with the

radius and bearing beyond it a distal one which carries the digit.

These two in their shape as previously described ri-semble the

navicular and 'esser nuiltangular more than any of the other

carpals. Their absolute identification, however, as these two,

is hardly to be warranted from these facts alone. If it be true

that these are the two earp.als i)reseiit i« adds anotlu>r |)roof for

the digit being the index finger as these twc particular carpals

are in the direct line of tho radius and the second digit.

In the mechanism of the prodviction of the deformity in the

limb several different conditions have to be considered. First,

in the earlv limb bud the ulnar segments may not have been

Mi«i mm tmm
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«-arri-d out in the distal part of the cvagiiiati,)!, from the trunk
•.f t .• body, heuig drawn out later only in the proximal part of
he jiinl). so that a complete upper arm is formed hut only the
radia half of the rest of th.' limb. Secondly, these s.-Rments
may have been drawn out, the limb f)ud bein^ normal, but fur-
ther (litTerentiation not occurring, so that what is s(.en in the
limb rej)rcs,.nts u fused radius and ulna in the forearm fused
carpals ai-d digits in fh.. h-M.d. The argunx-nts against the
digit really representing ail five have alrea.ly been reviewed
aiui against the view „f th<- ulna being included in the forearm
IS the absolutely typical shape and size of the radius, the dis-
tribut.on .,f nerves an.l muscles, and the appearance on the
right arm of a digit at the elbow, as if this ,)oint rei)resented the
distal end of the ulnar portion of the arm. ITiJrdly, the limb
bud again may have been normal, without fusion .)f the radial
and ulnar anlagen in the skeleton, only the radial half going on
with Its d(>velopment, the ulnar half failing entirely, except for
the <hg,t at the right elbow. The presence of this digit lends
color to this third view.

DIAl'HHACMATIC IIKItXIA

After the rest of this paper was written, out of curiosity
aroused by the flatness of the abdomen, I opened the body
(•av.ty to examine the viscera, and was surprised to disco\er a
diaphragmatic hernia with a large proportion of the abdominal
viscera situafd in the left pleural cavity. The right half of the
diaphragm was intact and perf. '. but the left half was almost
entirely absent. The sternal and vertebral regions were present
and joined in the central tendon, forming a free edge to the dia-
phragm m the midsagittal plane. The left costal orij^in wa*
indicated in front by a muscular ridge 2 to :i mm. high following
the costal margin as far back as the axillary line and the whole
of the left half ot the diaphrugm except thi« narrow- peripheral
band was absent, leaving a wide open communication between
the pleural and peritoneal cavities. The left mediastinal pleura
pas.sed o^•e^ the medial free edge of the opening to become dia-
phragmatic peritoneum under the right half of the diaphragm
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tlic cu-.tal piciiia iia-~c«l i>ii duwii as pariflal pciitniiciiiii on the

ali<l<iiiiiiial \\all.

'Itic luriiia i- tliii- ot llic variety known a> licrtiia diapliian-

niatit-a >pmia. Ca-i - of hernia diapliranniatica vera liavc a

luTnial sac I'ornicd of diaplirattnialic pcriloiicuni and i)liMira

invasiinatcd into tlic pleural sac. so tliat tlie al)doniinal viscera

are not in reality in llie pleural sac. In this case however, tliere

is no hernial sac. Iml a complete hole lhroii(ih the diaphra«in

and its coverinus. The (jcne-is of this condition 1 would inter-

pret as a persi>tence of the enihryonic pleuroperitoneal passune.

the original coninuinicatioii lietween the ph'ural and peritoneal

cavities, wiiich has not I'ceii slml off. due to the failure of the

septum transv(>rsum to nmw hack on tliis side. 'The left side

normally closes a little later than the ri«ht i Keihel and .Mall.

lOi and this may he one factor in the greater prevalence of

hernias oti the left -ide.

This defect in the (liaphra^nn must have had its ,,rinin durins;

the (h'Velo|)men1 of the >tructiu-e. and s -curred between the

fourth and eiijhth weeks of iiitr; niK^ life, prohal.ly, on account

,,f its size, in the fust half of .s period, say the fifth week,

which synchronises exactly with the i)roduction of the defects

in the limlis and vertebral column.

The heart ha> been pushed over entirely to the rii!;ht side by

the other viscera, but apart from its position is ((uite normal.

The Ici, hmn shows two lobes, but is 'xtremoly small and Hut-

teiK'd awiin-t the mediastinal wall just above the heart. Th((

abdomiii ,1 viscera are all fairly normal in relation to each other

an<l seem to have been rotated en masse up and over toward

the ri-iht. The left lobe of the liviT is thus vertical, and against

the ine.lia>tinal wall. The oesophaffus comes from l)ehind the

upi)er end of the heart into the stomach and the latter is vertical,

the pylorus beinn in the abdomen. T\w duodenum li(>s over the

vertein-al column and the small inte.^ine runs from it into the

pleural cavity, successive coils being piled contiimously above

the i>revious " looi)s up to the apex of the cavity, where the

gut is reflected down medially. Opposite the hmg occurs the

junction with the caecum and appendix. The colon descends
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as far a> the tlii(.<lcmiiii, tlicii turn- Mi.i<lciily hack on it.sdf and
ascrnds in the (jrcal oMicntiiin aKain>i ili. toniach to its npix-r
end, then turns sliarply down on t»i.' Ix.dy wall, loses its nicscn-
frry and runs i.n the wall to tlir l.rini of the jx-lvis. when- it

turns suddenly into a lar^'. loop oxtrndinK up apiin as liiuh as
the liver before lumiim to eciine d.iwn into the reeturn.

Diaphrapnatie hernia >e<'in> t., I.e a fairly eoniinon cnnditii.n
as Halbntyn.. '(14, .•„|leet..d one hundred e-i>es in the literature
from ISSS t„ mm. It i. a peeuiiar eonieidenee, that in one of
th(.se eases, just as in this presenl <.ne, there w.-s also absence
of the ulna. This is all the nu.r.- interestinu heeaus.. Uallan-
fyne states that ass,,eiatcd malformations oeeur less fre(iuenfly
m eonjunetion with ulnar .lefeets than with defects of other
hones in the limbs.

In brinjjinn this study to a close I wish to wrv c.rdiHIy thank
I'rof. .1. Playfair .Mc.Murrich for jm.v idin^ the" material" for the
work an.l also for his valuabl,.. kindly criticism of this paper
duriiifj; its prepanition.

May Ist, 1917.
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' V, ulnar nerv.'

A. .I.'pression in hack over def.elive
vertebrae
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I.MI.AVATIOX UK KUiUHEX

I Di'fiiiihril l"u(iu« cm (niiii 111 frnni.

L' l)ffi>rii;('(l fuel us see:! from k'ft siilc.

,{ I.i'ft :iriii. vii'wcd lalcnilly. slidwinK iiinniidactylv aii<l wcl>l)C(l iIImiw.

4 liiclil anil. mcwimI vnitrdrncclially. sliciwinp inonodaptylous liand and extra

dit'il Idcatrd at cIIkiw.
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ANATOMY OF A MOM l|) \( XVI.C (IS llPKTl ;

JAMI.N ( H\WKI>I(|> WATT
I'l.Air: I
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I'LA'l'K 2

EXl'LANATION OF FIUl'KES

5 K:idiograi)li of foetus from right side. Thirteen thoraeic vertebrae and

ribs arc shown.
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ANATOMY OF A MONODACTYUHS KDiniS
JAMta CRAWFORD WATT

PLATE 2

Thoracic
VerteJ.r.«Xll

Lumbal
Vcrtebr*

Proximal Phalanf**

Distal Phalanges

Mrtacarpiils—-*
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KM'I.SN ATliiN I'K KM. I
l:K>

li IIm.Iiiiit-
I

!i of fiM'lii> friirii \.'iilr:il siiif'.ii-i' In slinw lliirlci'ii iIioi-.k ic %ci'lr-

lir:ir .iriil iil>~ '''n<' iIc'I'itI ivc V( rti'tir.'ic :ir(' -ciMi In the I linr.icii- rri;i-iM.
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A.NATIIMV (IK A Mci\(inAfTVI.DIS FUKTI :

J\MKH (.>UUK()Hr> WATT I'l.ATi: .1

.Level «f

l-tA «i
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n.\ri. t

Kxi'i.\NATii>\ >iy m.riiKs

7 Sii|K ilici;il ili>sccliiiii iif the vciitnil surface of tlie left nrin

s Deep ilisscclioii nf tlic vciitr.il >iirf:;(f iif llii' left .iriii.

!l Sii|ieilici:il (lissc'ctiim of llie .loisal siirf:iee of the left .irni.

10 Deep ilissiMlioii of the dorsal surface of llie left arm.
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